Create your project on FloydHub
• Log in FloydHub: https://www.floydhub.com
• Then click on the ‘+’ icon and select New Project
• (you can also go on the “Projects” tab, and on the green button “New Project”)
• Choose a name that you can easily remember
  → hint: use your username...
• Don’t forget to change the Owner to our team: ge-insa-lyon
• The visibility will automatically change to “private” when you select the team ge-insa-lyon
• Click on Create Project
• Finally, you should get this page, which is perfect.
• Congratulation! You completed this step, you should not have to create another Project.
• During hands on sessions, you will have to create workspaces inside your Project.
• Remind that you can directly go to your project using the url:
  www.floydhub.com/ge-insa-lyon/projects/YourProjectName

• For me:

  ![FloydHub Project](https://www.floydhub.com/ge-insa-lyon/projects/thomasgrenier_handson)